Welcome to a

NEW ERA of
FLYING.
XOJET is about choice and control, providing modern day
flyers with the industry’s leading alternative solutions to
jet cards and fractional ownership. We offer a complete
suite of private jet solutions—from on-demand charter to
customized flight programs – to over 7,000 of the world’s
most sophisticated private aviation consumers, including
many of you. Without locking you into options you don’t
want or need, discover the XOJET difference and learn
why our business model is changing the way the world
flies privately.

COMPANY
Overview

OUR SERVICE PROMISE

KEY FACTS

We are unlike any other private aviation company out there.

ADVICE CENTRIC APPROACH

Most operators are focused on planes and programs. XOJET is
completely obsessed with what really matters: people.
Our mission is to be the trusted advisor and service provider of
choice to the world’s most sophisticated clients – both businesses
and individuals.
Naturally, this means doing everything we can to deliver what you
want. But sometimes it means providing service, advice, or amenities
you don’t even know you need.

Enjoy personal service and expert advice from your
dedicated Aviation Advisor, committed to creating
custom solutions and trip management just for you.
SAFETY LEADERSHIP
We consistently earn the industry’s highest safety
ratings including ARG/US Platinum, Wyvern Wingman,
and IS-BAO International Standards Level 3.
ATTRACTIVE PRICING

Whether that’s customizing a flight solution, taking care of special
requests, providing transparent advice, or offering the best onboard
experience the industry has to offer—XOJET is committed to enabling
you to do one thing:

Our unique on-demand, charter business model
delivers top-notch service at prices frequently lower than
fractional and jet card fares, offering a one-stop solution
without up-front capital costs or residual fees.

Take Command.™

SUITE OF SOLUTIONS
FLEET OVERVIEW

OUR PROGRAMS
Enjoy a complete suite of solutions and programs, designed to
increase value and meet your needs. Speak with your dedicated
Aviation Advisor to learn about our simple, on-demand charter
solutions for individuals and businesses:

XOJET FLEET

Flying smart begins with selecting the right aircraft. Fly
onboard our owned-and-operated super mid-size fleet or
select from an additional 900 aircraft through our Preferred
Partner Network. Ranging from the light cabin Hawker
400XP to the large cabin Gulfstream V, our partner fleet
is rigorously vetted to meet the industry’s highest safety
standards.
PARTNER FLEET

FLEETWIDE
WI-FI

CHALLENGER 300

CITATION X

LIGHT TO LARGE CABIN

COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI

The sleek and modern Bombardier
Challenger 300 aircraft comfortably
seats up to 9 passengers and offers
the most cabin space in its class. The
Challenger 300 was designed for true
coast-to-coast flying, with a range of
up to 6 hours in flight time.

The Cessna Citation X is one of the
fastest private jets in the world. With
a cruise speed of up to Mach 0.92, fly
between New York and Los Angeles in
approximately 4 hours in a comfortable
8 passenger cabin.

Access an additional 900 aircraft
through our Preferred Partner Network.
Ranging from the light cabin Hawker
400XP to the large cabin Gulfstream
V, our partner fleet offers the industry’s
most comprehensive and complete
solution for your flying needs.

XOJET is proud to be the first operator
to offer complimentary Wi-Fi across
our entire owned-and-operated fleet
of Challenger 300 and Citation X super
mid-size jets.
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